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TABLE OF FEGUIATICNS
FILED UNDER THE RBGUIATIONS PCF
TO THE 31st DAY OF DBCOBER, 1982
Showing the Regulations contained in Revised Regulations of Ontario, 1980,
regulations under the Pcirkvray Belt Planning and Development Act and section
32 (1) (a) (now section 35 (1) (a) ) of the Planning Act shown in the Schedule to
Revised Regulations of Ontario, 1980, and subsequent Regulations filed to the
31st day of December, 1982. (The Revised Regulations of Ontario, 1980 were











- Jurors and Crown Witnesses
amended
- Justices of the Peace
amended






- Scprene Court and County Courts. .
.
amended
- Unified Family Court
amended
Investigation Fee - Official Guardian,
(revoked by 495/81)

















To Amend Certain regulations
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS ACT
Designaticxi of Associations 10
amended
amended














ANIMALS FOR RESEARCH ACT
General 16
Pounds 17
Research Facilities and Supply Facilities 18
Transportation 19
APPRENTICESHIP AND TRADESMEN'S QUALIFICATION ACT
Air Cooled and Marine Engine Mechanic 20





























Farm Equipment Mechanic 33
Fitter (Structural SteelA'latework) 34









Heavy Duty Equipment Mechcinic 42
Hoisting Engineer
























Radio and Television Service Technician 54
Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Mechanic... 55
Service Station Attendant 56
Sheet Metal Worker 57
Sprinkler and Fire Protection Installer 58
Steamfitters 59





Fees Chargeable by Arbitrators 64
ARCHITBCTS ACT
Ccnplaints 65










Application for Direction of School
Support
(revoked by 798/82)
Application for Direction of School
Support
Assessment Areas and Regions 67
(revoked by 144/82)
AssessmMit Areas and Regions
Assessment Notices 68
(revoked by 797/82)
Assessment Notices (revoking Reg.
)
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
to Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
to Section 63 of the Assessmait Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
to Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessmaits Made Under
to Section 63 of the Assessmoit Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Interior Information Questionnaire 69
Municipal Enumeration Notice 70
(revoked by 594/82)
Municipal Enumeration Notice
Pipe Line Rates 71
Pipe Line Rates in Muskoka and Parry Sound.... 72
Postponetent of 1981 Census



















ASSESSMENT REVIEW COURT ACT • •
(now Assessment Review Board Act
- see S.O. 1982, c. 40, s.l)
Procedure 74
ATHLETICS CONTROL ACT





BARRIE - INNISFIL ANNEXATION ACT, 1981
Wards and Composition of Council
BEACH PROTECTION ACT
General 78




Weighing of Beef Carcasses 80
amended
Weighing of Live Cattle
BEES ACT
General 81
BILLS OF SALE ACT
General 82

















BRANTPC^D-BRANT ANNEXATION ACT, 1980
Order of the Minister - Transitional
Mill Rates - 1982
Wards and Ccqposition of Council































CENTENNIAL CENTRE OF SCIENCE AND TBCHNCXiOGY ACT
f Fees 92
amended
CERTIFICATION (F TITLES PiCT
General 93
amended
CHANGE OF NAME ACT ' ^







































CHILC«EN'S LAW REPC«M ACT
Foms 99
CHILE«EN'S MENTAL HEa\LTH SERVICES ACT
General 100
amended








Ciry OF TORCKPO 1981 ASSESSMENT OOMPLAINrS
ACT, 1982







OOMaSSIONERS PC» TAKING AFFIDAVITS ACT
Fees 104








































COmJNITY PSYCHIAIPIC HOSPITALS ACT
General 115
Grants 116




CCNPULSORY AOTCMGBILE INSURANCE ACT





































Hal ton Region 133
Kettle Creek Region 134
Long Point Region 135
Lower Thames Valley 136
Maitland Valley 137
Mattagami Valley 138
Metropolitan Toronto and Region 139
Napanee Region 140
Niagara Peninsula 141
North Grey Region 142
Nottawasaga Valley 143
Otonabee Region 144
















Fill and Alterati<xi to Waterways -
Long Point Region
Raisin Region
Sault St. Marie Regicxi



























St. Clair Region 176
Sauble Valley 177
Saugeen Valley 178
South Lake Sincoe 179
Upper Thames River 180
















































COSTS OF DISTRESS ACT
Costs 192
COUNTY COURTS ACT
Sittings of the County Court for the
Judicial District of Waterloo
(expired) ' . . ,
.
Sittings of the County Court for the
Judicial District of Haldimand
(ej^jired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
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Sittings of the County Court for the
Counties and Districts of Ontario
(expired)
Sittings of the District Court
foe the District of Muskoka
(expired)
Sittings of the County and District
Courts fCHT the Judicial District
of Peel
(ejqjired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
Counties and Districts of Onteirio
OCXJUTY JUDdS PCT
County and District Court Districts 193
CREDIT UNIONS AND CAISSES POPOIAIRES ACT
Credit Union Leagues 194
amended
Designations Under Section 84 of the Act
Geieral 195
Membership in Credit Unions 196
Mes±>ership in Credit Union Leagues
CROP INSURANCE ACT (ONTARIO)
Arbitration Proceedings 197
















































Green and Wax Beans 209
amended
Hay and Pasture 210
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^proval of Loans and Guarantees 240




DISTRICT CF PARRY SOUt© LOCAL GQVEraWENT
ACT, 1979
Authority to Acquire Leind - Township
of Itie Archipelago
Order of the Minister
(this Reg. amaxas O.Reg. 199/80 -
see Schedule to R.R.O. 1980)
DISTRICT WELFARE ACMINISTRATION BOftRDS ACT
^^lication for Grant Under
Section 10 of the Act 243
DOG LICENSING A^© LIVE STOCK AND POULTRY
PROTOCTION ACT
^plication for Payment of a Grant 244















Rules of Practice and Procedure
to be followed in all Proceedings









































(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 230/80 -




Calculation of Amount of Reserve
or Reduction in Requirement Resulting from
Strike or Lock-out 255
Calculation of Average Daily Enrolmant 256
Calculation of Fees for Pupils, 1981
Calculation of Fees for Pvjpils, 1982
County Confined SQ>arate School Zones 257
amended
Designation of School Divisions in
Territorial Districts 258






District School Areas 260
Early School Leaving 261
Elementary and Secondary Schools and
Schools t(x Trainable Retcurded





















Fees for Ministry Courses 263
amended
Fees for Transcripts and Statements of
Standing and for Dt^licates of
Diplonas, Certificates and Letters
of Standing 264
General Legislative Grants, 1979
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 108/79 -
*:* see Schedule to R.R.O. 1980)
General Legislative Grants, 1980
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 228/80 -
see Schedule to R.R.O. 1980)
General Legislative Grants, 1981
General Legislative Grants, 1982
James Bay Lowlcinds Secondary School Board 265
amended
Legislative Grants 266
North of Superior District Roman Catholic
Separate School Board 267
amended
Ontario Schools for the Blind and the Deaf 268




Practice and Procedure - Boards of Reference.. 270
Pupil Records 271
Purchase of Milk 272
School Year and School Holidays 273
(revoked by 822/82)
School Year and School Holidays
Special Educaticn Identification Placement
and Review Committees and Appeals
























Teachers * Ccntrctcts 277
The Northern District School Area Board













Anixilance Service Industry 281
amended
Boiefit Plans 282
Dcmestics and Nannies 283





























ENEIRGY ACT "" ' ' "^'^ "
Fuel Oil Code 288
Gas Pipeline Systems 289
Gas Utilization Code 290
(revoked by 826/82)
Gas Utilization Code
Oil Pipeline Transportaticxi Systems 291
amended




Prc^>ane Storage, Heindling and Utilizaticai
Code
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT ACT
Designaticxi - Fighting Island
Rehabilitation
Exenpti(Xi -





Authority - HMR - 01
^ ''"'' '^ Highway No. 404
Ministry of Citizenship and Culture
-MX-1
Ministry of Energy - Energy-1




























































Ministry of Transportaticxi and
Coinnunications - MrC-37
- MrC-38























St. Clair College of Applied Arts and
Technology - MU-2
South Lake Siircoe Conservation
Authority - CA-SLS-1
115/81





The Corporation of the City of
Oshawa - OSH-1
The Corporation of the Town of
Port Hope - PHOP-T-1
The Coroporation of the Township
of Adelaide - AML-TP-l
The Corporation of the City
of Brockville - BRDC-C-2
The City of Toronto and The City of
Toronto Non-Profit Housing Corporation
- TOR-1
The City of Toronto - TGR-2
The City of Toronto and The City of
Toronto Non-Profit Housing Corporation
- TOR-3
The City of Toronto - TCK-2/1
The Metropolitan Toronto Housing
Company Limited - METTR-M-l
Toronto Area Transit Operating
Authority - MPC-49
Township of Huron - HUR-1
Township of Kingston - MUN-1
Urban Transportation Developnent








South Cayuga Sewage Works and
Waste Disposal Sites 294
(revoked by 522/81)
South Cayuga Sewage Works and



























Air Contaminants from Ferrous Foundries 295
Ambient Air Quality Criteria 296
Asphalt Paving Plants 297
Classes of Ccntaminants - Exempticxis 298
Containers 299
Containers for Carbonated Soft Drinks 300
Copper Cliff Smelter Conplex 301
Crown Waste Disposal Sites 302
(revoked by 521/81)
Crown Waste Disposal Sites (revoking Reg.)....
Deep Well Disposal 303
Designation of Waste 304
amended
Disdiarge of Sewage From Pleasure Boats 305
Disposable Containers for Milk 306
Disposable Paper Containers for Milk 307
General - Air Pollution 308
General - Weiste Management 309
Hauled Liquid Industrial Waste Disposal Sites.
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Sulphur Content of Fuels 312
Transfers of Liquid Industrial Waste 313
Waste Managenent - PCB's 11/82 Jan. 30/82
EXBCOTIVE COUNCIL ACT
Transfer of Adnunistration of Act 56/81 Feb. 21/81
Partnerships Act transferred from
Attorney General to Minister of
Consumer and Ccninercial Relations
Transfer of Administration of Act 57/81 Feb. 21/81
Administration of sections 161 and 162
of the Mining Act transferred
to the Minister of Natural Resources
Treuasfer of Administration of Act 150/81 ^r. 4/81
Municipal Conflict of Interest Act
transferred from Attorney General to
Ministry of Intergovernmental Affairs
Transfer of Administration 620/81 Oct. 10/81
Administration and Control of the
Council (Conseil des Affaires
Franco-Ontariennes) transferred to the
Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs
Transfer of Administration of Act 133/82 Mar. 20/82
Metropolitan Police Force Conplaints
Project hct, 1981 transferred from
Solicitor General to Attorney General
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Citizenship and
Culture 134/82 Mar. 20/82
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Industry and Trade
Development 135/82 Mar. 20/82
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Tourism and Recreation 136/82 Mar. 20/82
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Intergovernmental
Affairs 400/82 June 26/82





EXPROPRIATIONS ACT i . . ...
Co-operative Development - North Pickering.... 314
Forms 315
Rules of Practice and Procedure
of the Land CaT{)ensati(xi Board 316
Rules to be applied for the Purposes of





















FAMILY LAW REFORM ACT ..,.,,.
Designaticxi of Matrimonial Home - Forms 319
FM9i INCOME STABILIZATICN ACT
Barley Stabilization, 1982 - 1984 - Plan
Corn Stabilization, 1977 - Plan
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 365/78)
51/81





Corn Stabilization, 1979-1981 - Plan 320
amended
(revoked by 669/82)
Corn Stabilization, 1982 - 1984 - Plan ....
Enrolment in Plans and Transfer
of Credits
Soybean Stabilization, 1979-1981 - Plan 321
amended
(revoked by 672/82)
Soybean Stabilization, 1982 - 1984 - Plan
Meaner Pig Stabilization, 1980-1985 - Plan.... 322
amended
amended
White Bean Stabilization, 1979-1981 - Plan 323
amended
(revoked by 670/82)
White Bean Stabilization, 1982 - 1984 - Plan..
Winter Wheat Stabilization, 1979-1981 - Plan.. 324
amaided
(revoked by 671/82)
Winter Wheat Stabilization, 1982-1984 - Plan..
EAFM PRODUCTS CONTAINERS ACT
Fruit and Vegetables 325




Fruit-Controlled Atmosphere Storage 329
Grades
- Beef Ccircasses 330
am^'KJed
- Christmas Trees 331
- Fruit and Vegetables 332
amended



















- Lamb and Mutton Carcasses 334
amended
-Poultry 335















































By-Laws for Local Boards 353
Chickoi - Extension of Powers 354
Eggs




















































































FAEM PROIXX?rS PAYMENTS ACT
Fund for Egg Producers
amended




Filing in Suprone Court of Decision
of Arbitrator or Arbitration Board 392









































FRESHWATER FISH MARKETIbJG ACT (ONTARIO)
General 398
amended
. , ivt -, > . - . .
FUEL TAX ACT, 1981
General
General
Grants for Farm Fuel Storage Tanks
Grants for Fuel Storage and Transportaticxi
Tanks and Other Facil ities
amended
Taxable Price and Tax Payable on Fuel to

































GAME AND FISH ACT
Amphibians




Aylmer Leigoon Hunting Area 402
Baq Limit foe Blcick Beeir 403
Bobwhite Quail, Wild Turkey euid
Pheasant - Propagation and Seile 404
amaided





Calton Swanp Hunting Area
Camden Lake Hunting Area 407
Copeland Forest Hunting Area 408
(revoked by 693/81)
Copeland Forest Hunting Area
Crown Game Preserves 409
amended




Discharge of Fire-Arms on Sunday 411
Fingal Hunting Area



































Fur Harvest, Fur Management and
Ccxiservation Course




Horwood Lake Hunting Area
amended
amended
Hullett Hunting Area , , .
Hunter Safety Training Course 418









Hunting <xi Crown Lands in the Geographic
Townships of Bruton and Clyde 421
Hunting <xi Designated Crown Land and
in Provincial Parks 422
amended
Lake St. Lawrence Hunting Area 423
Licence to Chase Raccoon at Night and Fox,
Coyote or Wolf During the Day
Licence to Possess Nets 424
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Luther Marsh Hunting Area 425





- Black Bear 426
amended












- Rabbits and Squirrels
amended
Orangeville Reservoir Hunting Area 429
Permit to Export Game 430
Petroglyphs Provincial Peurk Hunting Area
Polar Bears 431
Possession and Use of Fire-Arms in
Darlington Provincial Park 432




Stcig Isleuxl Hunting Area 434
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Traps - Order under Subsection 30(4) of
the Act
Waters Set Apart - Frogs 437
Wildlife Managenent Units
amended
Wolves and Black Bears in Captivity 438
GASOLINE HANDLING ACT
Gasoline Handling Code 439
amended
amended






























Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the District of Muskoka
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Judicial District of Peel
(e3q)ired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the County of Peterborough
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Counties and Districts
of Ontcurio





















GRAIN EI£VATC» STORAGE ACT
Ga^ral 443
GUARANTEE aM»ANIES SECURITIES ACT































































































































Allowable Gross Weight for Designated
Class of Vdiicle 453
Appeals 454
amended
Covering of Loads 455
Dangerous Loads 456






Designation of Highways 458
Designation of Termination Date of Freeze-Up
Periods under Subsection 102(2) of the Act....
(expired)
Designation of Paved Shoulders on King's
Highway 459
amended
Driver Inprovanait Program 460
Driver Licence Examinations 461
amended


















Driver's Licence Suspension for Default
of Payment of Fine 463
Driving Instructor ' s Licence 464
amended
Equipment 465
Exatpticn from the Provisions of
Sections 7 and 10 of the Act
- States of the United States of America 466
amended
amended
Exemption from the Provisions of
Sections 7 and 10 of the Act
- State of Illinois
Exatption from the Provisions of
Sections 7 and 10 of the Act
- State of Maryland
Exaiption from the Provisions of
Sections 7 and 10 of the Act
- State of Michigan
Exenption from the Provisions of
Sections 7 and 10 of the Act
- State of South Dakota
Exenption from the Provisions of
Subsection 68(1) of the Act
- Province of Alberta 467
Extending Validity of Driver's Licence
(revoked by 549/81)
Extending Validity of Driver ' s Licence
(expired)
















































Gross Vdiide Vfeights 470
Gross Weight cxi Bridges 471
Gross Weight on the Trout Lake River Bridge. .
.
(revoked by 390/82)
Gross Wteight on the Trout Lake





Load Limits on Local Roads • •
Within Local Roads Areas 473
amended
Motor Vehicle Inspection Stations 474
amended
amended
Notice to Have Motor Vehicle Examined
and Tested 475
(revoked by 61/82)
Notice to have Motor Vehicle Examined and
Tested






























Portable Lane Control Signal Systans 478
Reciprocal Su^)ensicx) of Licjences 479



























Slow-Moving V*icle Sign 487
Special Permits 488
Specifications and Standards for Trailer
Couplings 489
661/81
854 TABLE OF REJGUIATIONS





























Speed Limits in Provincial Parks 491



















Tire Standards and Specifications 494
(revoked by 741/81)
. -(A ;' . .
67/81





Tire Standards and Specifications
amended





Vdiicles for the Transportation of
Physically Disabled Passengers












Historical Parks - Pees 497
(revoked by 335/81)
Historical Parks - Fees
Peurks 498
amended
HGMEM^KERS AND NURSES SER^CES ACT
General 499
amended
HOMES PCK RETAFDED PERSGKS ACT
General 500
amended





































HOSPITAL LABOUR DISPUTES ARBITRATION ACT
Renuneration of Chainnen and Members
of Arbitration Boards 503
Rules of Procedure 504




HUNTER DAMACE COMPENSATION ACT
General 507
HYPNOSIS ACT
^splicaticm of Section 2 of the Act 508
50/81









Ontario Tax Credit Systan Regulation
Ontcirio Teix Credit System Regulation
Taxable Income - Amount Prescribed
under Section 6 of the Act
(revoked by 588/81)
Taxable Income - Amount Prescribed
under Section 6 of the Act (revoking Reg.)....
Teuc^le Income - Amount Preescribed
under Section 6 of the Act
Tax Table for Individuals
INDUSTRIAL STANDARDS ACT
Designation of Industries and Zones 510
Duties of Qiployers and Advisory
Ccnmittees 511




Industry - Ottawa^ 514
Bricklaying euid Stonemasonry
- Toronto 515
Electrical R^iair and Construction
Industry - Ottawa 516
Electrical Repair and Construction
Industry - Toronto 517
Fur Industry - Ontario 518
Ladies' Cloak and Suit Industry









Ladies' Dress and Sportswear Industry.... 520
amended
Lathing Industry - Ottawa 521
Men's and Boys' Clothing Industry
-Ontario ; 522
Painting and Decxsrating Industry
- Ottawa 523
Plastering Industry - Ottawa 524
Plumbing and Heating Industry
- Ottawa 525
Plinbing and Heating Industry
- Toronto 526
Sheet-Metal Work Construction Industry
- Ottawa 527





Classes of Insureuxs 529
General 530
Life Companies Special Shares - Investment.... 531
Order under Peiragraph 1 of subsection 85(2)
of the Act - Rates of Interest 532
amended
amended
Replacement of Life Insurance Contracts 533
Schedule of Fees 534
Uninsured Automobile Coverage 535
























High Court - Ccn|)06ition
(revoked by 329/82)
High Court - Ccnposition
Sedaries and Benefits of Masters 539
amended
amended
JUDICATURE ACT AND MATRIMONIAL CAUSES ACT
Rules of Practice and Procedure of the




JUNIOR FARMER ESTABLISHMENT ACT
















LABOUR RELATIONS ACT -^^
General 544
amended
Office of the Board 545
Rules of Procedure 546
LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT




Summary of Part IV of the Act 549
LAND TITLES ACT










Leind Titles Divisions 553
(revoked by 550/81)
Land Titles Divisions
Surveys and Descripticxis of Land 554
LAND TRANSFER TAX ACT
Affidavits 555
Coninercial Recreational Prc^rty 556
Ccxisolidated Affidavit of Residence
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Consolidated Affidavit of Residence
and Value of Consideration
Delegation of Author ity 558
Exaiption(s) : -
For Certain Final Orders of Foreclosure
and for Inter-corporate Transfers of Land 559
For Certain Easenents Granted to Oil
or Gas Pipe Lines 560
For Certain Insurance Ccnpanies 561
For Certain Inter-Spousal Transfers 562
For Conveyance to Family Farm Corporation
or Family Business Corporation 563
For Conveyance to Non-Resident Persons and
Persons who are not Non-Resident Persons 564




Minister Authorized to Exeiqpt euid Refund 568
Notice of Purcheiser ' s Lien for Default 569





Taxation of Mineral Lands 571

















LEGISLATI\'E ASSEMBLY RBTIREMENT ALLOWANCES ACT
General 576
LIGHmiNG RCX3S ACT ...
General 577




















































Possession of Liquor in Charles Daley Park....
(revoked by 148/82)
Possession of Liquor in Provincial Parks
(revoked by 148/82)
Possession of Liquor in Provincial Parks
and in Parks Managed or Controlled by the
St. Laiwrence Parks Ccranission and the
Niagara Parks Ccranission











LIVE STOCK BRANDING ACT
Forms 585
amaxJed
LIVE STOCK OOtfVtn.TY SALES ACT
General 586
amended





LOAN AND TRUST OC^PORATIONS PCT




























Coninon Trust Funds 589
amended 784/82 Dec. 18/82
Financial Standards
- Loan Corporations 590
- Trust Ccnpanies 591
Financial Statements 592
Loan Corporations Special Shares - Investment. 593
Schedule of Fees 594
Subordinated Notes
- Loan Corporation 595
- Trust Ccnpany 596
Trust Company Special Shares
- Investment 597
LOCAL ROADS BOARDS ACT . •
Establishment of Local Roads Areas
- Northern and Eastern Region 598
amended 78/81 Mar. 7/81
amended .. 88/81 Mar. 14/81
amended 235/81 May 2/81
amended 259/81 May 16/81
amended 546/81 Sept. 5/81
amended 77/82 Mar. 6/82
amended 265/82 May 8/82
amended 360/82 June 12/82
- Northwestern Region 599
amended 452/81 July 18/81
amended ....... 625/81 Oct. 10/81
amended 66/82 Feb. 20/82
amended 258/82 May 1/82
amended 310/82 May 22/82
General 600
LOCAL SERVICES BOARDS ACT
Establishment of Local Services Board -
Coninunity of Alban 607/81 Sept. 26/81
Conmunity of Armstrong 601
Ccmiunity of Britt • 274/82 May 8/82
Conmunity of Canpbell Township 727/81 Nov. 14/81








Ccranunity of Foleyet 602
Ccranunity of Gogama 603
ainaided
Ccninunity of Hawk Junction
Ccnmunity of Hudson 604
amended
Ccnmunity of Hurkett
Ccranunity of King - Lebel
Ccranunity of Lappe
Ccranunity of Madawaska
Ccranunity of Madsen 605
Ccranunity of Missanc±»ie































MEAT INSPECTION ACT (ONTARIO) ' . .',
General 607


























METTRDPOLITAN POLICE PC«CE COMPLAINTS PHDOBCT ACT, 1981
General
MILK ACT











- Infonnaticn to be Furnished 614
- Marketing 615


















Grade A Milk - Producers 621
(revoked by 45/82)
Grades, Designations, Classes and Labelling... 622
amended

















































- Marketing - Classes 3, 4, 4a, 4b, 4c, 5,
















Milk Producers, Licences, Quotas, Pools
cuid Transportation





Exploratory Licences and Leases for
Oil and Natural Gas North of the
Fifty-First Parallel of Latitude 633
541/81





Exploratory Licences and Production Leases





Surveys of Mining daims 638
MINING TAX ACT
General 639
MINISTRY OF OMiEGES AND UNIVERSITIES ACT
Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology
- Boards of Governors and






Ontario Special Bursary Program 643
Ontario Student Loans 644
amaided
Ontario Student Loans 645
Ontario Study Grant Plan 646
amended
MINISTRY OF OCMfJNITY ^ND SOCIAL SERVICES ACT
Social Assistance Review Board 647
amMxSed
amended
MINISTRY OF OONSIJMER AND 0CM4ERCIAL REIATIONS ACT
Fees 648
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MINISTRY OF CULTURE AND RECREATION ACT
(now Ministry of Tourism and Recreation Act
- see S.O. 1982, c. 7, s. 13) ....
Grants for Non-Prof it Camps
amended
Municipal Recreation Directors' Certificates
and Arena Managers' Certificates
Programs of Recreation
MINISTRY OF THE ENVIRONMENT ACT
Assignment of Administraticxi of Ontario
Waste Management Corporation Act, 1981
to the Minister of the Environment
Assignment of Administration of
Consolidated Hearings Act, 1981
to the Minister of the Environment
MINISTRY OF HEALTH ACT
Bursaries and Fellowships for Health Study....
Chest Diseases Control Clinics
District Health Councils
Grants - Special
Grants - Health Resources
amended








MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES ACT
Assignment of Powers and Duties
of Minister -
Mining and Lands Coramissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of Margaret Lonsdale



























Mining and Lands Ccninissionec to Hear and
Determine the appeal of Victor Debbert
eigainst The South Lake Sincoe Conservation
Authority
Mining and Lands Ccnmissioner to Hear and
Determine the c^ipeal of:
Mr. Milton A. Chorayn against The South
Leike Suicoe Conservation Authority;
Mr. A. Evans against The Lakehead
Region Conservation Authority;
Mr. Guy E. Musciiett against The Credit
Valley Conservation Authority;
Mr. Roger Ross against The Metropolitan
Toronto Region Conservation Authority
amended
Mining and Lands Ccnmissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Edith and Rita Martin against The Rideau
Valley Conservation Authority;
W. Takahashi against The Metropolitan
Toronto and Regicxi Conservation
Authority
Mining and Lands Ccnmissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeed. of:
Mr. E. Baiman against Ttie Grand
River Ccnservatiori AuUiority;
Edith and Rita Martin against The
Rideau Valley Conservation Authority...
Mining and Lands Ccnmissioner to Heeir eind
Determine the appeal of:
B. Bisciro against The South
Lake Simooe Conservation Authority;
Frank Morriello against The South Lake
Simooe Conservation Authority;
Sugcurbush Holdings Limited against The
Grand River Conservation Authority....
Mining and Lands Ccnmissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Miciiael Hosinec against The Credit
Valley Conservation Authority;
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Mining and Lands Carmissicxier to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Dcxiald J. Rashotte against the Moira
River Caiservaticn Authority;
Tadeusz Trynda against The Rideau
Valley Ccxiservation Authority;
Amadale Conpany Limited against the
South Lake Simcoe Conservation Authority;
Reg Prince against the South Lake
SimcxDe Conservation Authority
Mining and Lands Comnissicxier to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
George W. Aregers against The
Metrc^xDlitan Toronto and Regicxi
Conservation Authority
Mining and Lands Comnissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Harold and Jacqueline Zavitz against
the Upper Thames River Conservation
Authority;
Hans Snippe against The Rideau
Valley Ccaiservaticxi Authority;
Licnel Edwards against The Otonabee
Region Ccxiservation Authority
Mining and Lands Ccnmissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Frank Moreano against The South Lake
Simcoe Ccxiservaticxi Authority
Mining and Lands Ccnmissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Polish Army Veterans Association
against Metrc^litan Toronto and
Region Conservaticxi Authority
Mining and Lands Coramissicfier to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Steven Ruddy against The Hal ton Region
Ccxiservation Authority;
Michele Recchia against The Halton
Region Conservation Authority
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Graham Double against South Lake Simcoe
Ccxiservation Authority
Mining and Lands Ccmiissioner to Hear and
Determine appeals under subsecticai 28(5)

















MDRIMAIN AND CHARITABLE USES ACT
Licences and Fees 663
HJIOR VEHia£ AOCIOENT CLAIMS ACT
General 664
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS ACT
General 665
amended








Taxable Price and Tax Payable on










Motorized Snow Vehicle Operators' Licences 670
MUNICIPAL ACT
Designation (s) -










Facilities under the Developmental
Services Act 673
Municipalities 674
Provincial Education Institutions 675
Provincial Mental Health Facilities
and Public Hospitals 676
amended
Universities 677
Pension Plan for Municipal Enployees 678
Revision and Certification of Assessment
Ccmnissioner ' s List 679
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS ACT
Municipal Auditors 680
Tax Arrears and Tcix Sale Procedures
(revoked by 228/81)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 451/81)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 754/81)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 158/82)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 416/82)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
MUNICIPAL BOUNDARy NEGOTIATIONS ACT, 1981






















NIAGARA ESCARPMENT PLANNING AND EEVELOPMENT ACT






Designation of Planning Area 684
amended
amended





























NON-RESiraNT AGRICULTURAL LAND INTERESTS
RBGISIRATION ACT
General 687
NORTH PICKERING DEVELOPMENT OC«PORATION ACT






























OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY ACT
Constructicxi Projects 691
Critical Injury - Defined
Designated Substance - Asbestos
Designated Substance - Coke Oven Emissions. . .
.
Designated Substance - Lead
Designated Substance - Mercury
Designated Substance - Vinyl Chloride
Industrial Establishments 692
Inventory of Agents or Combination of Agents
for the Purpose of Section 21 of the Act 693
Mines and Mining Plants 694
amended





































Rules of Procedure 701
Uniform Systan of Accounts for Gas
Utilities Class A 702
ONTARIO POOD TEFMINAL ACT
Cotposition and Procedure of Boeird 703
Conduct of Business 704
Rental Fees fa: Delivering or
Disdiarging Produce 705







































ONTARIO HERITAGE ACT T
Archaeological Sites 709
Historic Sites 710
Grants and Loans 711
Grants to Incorporated Historical
Societies and Associations 712
Grants for Museums 713
(revoked by 689/81)








ONTARIO HIGH»©^Y TRANSPC«T BOARD ACT
Rules of Procedure 716
amended
amended
ONTARIO HUMAN RIGHTS CODE
Form of Complaint 717
ONTARIO INSTITUTE PCR STUDIES IN EDUCATION ACT
General 718
ONTARIO LOTTERY OORPC^ATION ACT
General 719

















OKIARIO MJNICIPAL BCARD ACT
Procedure 722
Tariff of Fees 723
ain»)ded
aiDKided




ONTARIO MUNICIPAL IMPRCVEMENT CORPCKATION ACT
Procedure 725
ONTARIO NEW HCME WARRANTIES PLAN ACT
Administration of the Plan 726
amended
amoided
Designation of Corporation 727
Terms and Conditions of Registration
of Builders and Vendors 728
ONTARIO PENSIONERS PROPERTY TAX ASSISTANCE ACT
Definition - "Rent Paid" 729
(revoked by 363/82)
































ONTARIO PLANNING AND raVELOPMENT ACT
Amendment to Local Plan - Vaughan
Planning Area
ONTARIO TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION ACT
Conpositicn of Corporaticm 733
ONTARIO UNCONDITIONAL GRANTS ACT ..v. . •
Determination of Apporticximents,
Levies and Requisiticns, 1981
amended









ONTARIO UNIVERSITIES CAPITAL AID CORPORATION ACT
Designated Universities 735
ONT/UIEO WATER RESOURCES ACT
Plumbing Code 736
amended
Rate of Interest 737
South Cayuga Sewage Works 738
(revoked by 520/81)
















































PARKWAY BEr.T PIANNING AND OEVELOPMENr ACT
(An asterisk (*) denotes that the Regulaticxi has
been amended prior to January 1, 1981 but
the amendments are not shownt
)
(- for amendments to the end of 1980
- see Table of Regulaticxis published in
The Ontario Gazette dated March 14, 1981 or
in the Statutes of Ontario, 1980.)
Land Use Regulations -
County of Haltcxi (now The Regional



























County of Halton (now part of the regional
municipalities of Heilton and Peel) , Town of
Oakville (now peirt of the towns of Halton Hills,



































County of Wentworth (now The Regional
Municipality of Kami1ton-Wentworth)
Township of East Flamborough (now the
Township of Flamborough)
County of Wentworth (now The Regional
Municipality of Hamilton-Wentworth)












County of Wentworth (now The Regional
Municipality of Hamilton-Wentworth)
Village of Waterdown (now the Township of
Flamborough
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
Borough of Etobicoke
amended










Regional Municipality of York,
Town of Richmond Hill
amended




























raRSGNAL PKJPEBTY SECURITY ACT
Branc* Offices 747


































886 TABIZ (»• REGULATIONS
Courtright Pool ,
Coveny Pool ,
Dawn 4-28-111 Pool ,






General Dawn 5-27-111 Pool

























Wilsonville South Pool 783





Delegation of Authority of Minister
under Section 53 of the Act
- CcndGniiniuni Plans
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 891/80
see Schedule to R.R.O. 1980)
- Subdivision Plans
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 890/80
see Schedule to R.R.O. 1980)
VOTE'. For Delegation of Authority Withdrawals
see "Withdrawals of Delegation of
Authority of Minister under "
Notice Requir^Dents
- Restricted Area By-Laws 785
Order of the Minister under Section 30
of the Act
Town of Port Erie in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, Lot 15 and
parts of lots 14 and 16, Plan
Number 32
City of London in the County of
Middlesex, Lot 35, Plan Number 630
Township of Aldborough in the County
of Elgin, Lot 7, Concession XII,
Plan Ntmber D-320
Township of Essa in the County
of Simcxie, Lot 19, Concession IV,
Plan Number 51R-478
Town of Bracebridge in the District
Municipality of Muskoka, Lot 20 in















Tcwn of Fort Erie in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, Lot 40,
Plan Number 1088 and Lot 57,
Plan Number 200
Town of Blind River in the Territorial
District of Algoroa, Lot 376,
Plan Number 487
Town of Coder ich in the County of
Huron, lots 865 and 866, lots 888 and
889, Plan Number 7
City of Hamilton in The Regional
Municipality of Hamilton-Wentworth,
lots 6, 7, 8 and part of Lot 9
Plan Number 62R-423
Township of Bedford in the County of
Frontenac, Lot 31, Concessicxi VII,
Plan Number R-95
Township of Paipocxige in the
Territorial District of Thunder Bay,
Lot 25, Concession III, Parcel 2094
Township of Snowdcxi in the
Provisional County of Haliburton,
Plan Number 19R-538
Town of Newcastle, formerly in the
Township of Darlington, in the County
of Durham, Lot 23, Concession III
Township of Dunwich in the County
of Elgin, Lot 8, Concession VII
Township of Rama in the County of
Simcoe, formerly in the County of
Cfritario, Lot 19, Concession F
(revoked by 486/81)
Township of Rama in the County of
Simcoe, Lot 19, Concession F
Town of Wasaga Beach formerly
in the Village of Wasaga Beach, • -
in the County of Simcoe, Lot 2,





TABI£ OF RBGUIATIONS 889
R.R.O. Date of
1980 O.Reg. Gazette
Town of Wasaga Beach in the County
of Sincoe, Plan Nuniber 518942 and
Plan Nunber 815
Township of Verulam in the County
of Victoria, Lot 11, Concession IV,
Plan Nunber FD60
Borough of York in The Municipality
of Metrc^xDlitan Toronto, Parts of
lots 314 and 315, Plan Number 1813..
Borough of York in The Municipality
of Metropolitan Torcxito, Parts of
lots 17 and 18, Plan Nimber 847
Township of Essa in the County of
Sincoe, Part of the East Half of
Lot 19, Concession IV,
Plan Number 51R-478
Township of Wainfleet in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly in
the County of Welland, Parts of
lots 19 and 20, Concession III,
Plan Nunber 778A
Town of Port Erie in Tbe Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly
in the County of Welland, Part of
Block F, Corporation Plan No. 24,
now known as Plan 525
Township of Amarcinth in the Camty
of Dufferin, Lot 1, Concession IX...
Township of Carden in the County of
victoria. Lot 2, Concession IV,
Plan Nunber 57R-228
Town of Port Erie in The Regioned
Municipality of Niagara, fcannerly
in the Township of Bertie in the
County of Vfelland, Lot 4, Cross
Concession
City of Toronto in The Municipality













890 TABLE OF RBGUIATIONS
*>,,•!>: R.R.O. Date of
1980 O.Reg. Gazette
Township of Rama in the County of
Sincoe, formerly in the County of
Ontario, Lot 19, Concession F
City of Mississauga in The Regional
Municipality of Peel, formerly in the
Township of Toronto in the County of
Peel, Lot 128, Plan Number 745
Town of Wasaga Beach, formerly the
Village of Wasaga Beach, in the
County of Siroooe, Lot 5, Sixteenth
Concession
City of North York, formerly in the
Borough of York, in The Municipality
of Metrcqpolitan Toronto,
Plan mmber 2056
Town of East Qwillimbury in The
Regicxial Municipality of York, Block E,
Part I, Plan Number 402
(revoked by 585/81)
Town of East Qwillimbury in The
Regional Municipality of York, Block E,
Part I , Plan Number 402
Town of Tay in the County of Simooe,
Lot 13, Plan Number 87 designated as
Part 14, Plan Number 51R-1278
City of Orillia, formerly in the
Township of South Orillia,
in the County of Sirocoe, Lot 5,
Concession IV, Parts 1, 2, 3 and 4
Plan Number 51R-1130
Geographic Township of Casgrain in the
Territorial District of Codirane,
Lot 25 , Concession VII
Township of Rama in the County of
Simooe, Lot 5, Concession L
Township of Nottawasaga in the
County of Simcoe, Lot 32,














TABI£ CF REX3UIATI0NS 891
R.R.O. Date of
1980 O.Reg. Gazette
Town of Markham in The Regional
Municipality of York, formerly in the
Township of Markham in the
County of York, Parcel 6-1,
Section MA-2
(revoked by 861/81)
City of Toronto and partly in the
Borough of York, formerly in the
Township of Yock, Plan No. 1885
Town of Fort Erie in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly
in the Township of Bertie in the
County of Welland, Lot 2,
Cocxsession II
Township of Tay in the County of
Simooe, Lot 14, Plan Ntmber 87,
Part 5, Plan Number 51R-1278
Township of Mariposa in the County
of Victoria, lots 7 cuid 8, Concession
A, Part 54, Plan Nimber R.D. 187 and
Lot 98, Plan Number 553
Town of Wasaga Beach in the County
of Sirocoe, Lot 26, Plan Number 1576.
Town of Wasaga Beadi, fcauierly in the
Villcige of Wasaga Beach, in the County
of Simcoe, part of Lot 6, Concession XVI,
Plan Niirt»er 51R-553
Town of Markham in The Regional
Municipality of York, formerly in the
Township of Markham in the County of
York, Parcel 6-7 for Section MA-2 ,
Township of Lindsay in the County of
Bruce, Lot 15, Concession VIII,
Plan Nimber R-174 ,
Township of Elnily in the County of
Victoria, Lot 13, Concession I,
Plan Nunber RD-44 ,
Township of Tay in the County of
Simooe, part of Lot 112, Concession II,












892 TABI£ OF REX5JIATI0NS
R.R.O. Date of
1980 O.Reg. Gazette
Geographic Township of Monteith in the
Territorial District of Parry Sound,
part of Lot 31, Concession VIII,
Plan Number PSR 1700
Geographic Township of Monteith in the
Territorial District of Parry Sound,
part of Lot 31, Concession VIII,
Plan Number PSR 1700
Township of Tay in the County of Siroooe,
part of Lot 13,
Plan Number 51R-1278
Township of Cardiff in the
Provisional County of Haliburton,
part of Lot 24 , Concession VI
Township of Bedford in the County of
Frcxitenac, part of Lot 31,
Concession VII
City of North York in The
Municipality of Metrc^»litan
Toronto, part of Lot 64,
Plan Number 7611
City of North York in The
Municipality of Metropolitan








Township of Uxbridge in The Regional
Municipality of Durham in the County of
Ontario, part of Lot 14, Concession VII,
Plan Number 414
Town of Wasaga Beach in the County of
Simncoe, Lot 43,
Plan Number 1700 ,
Township of Tay in the County of Simxie,
Lot 83, Concession 1,
Plan Number 51R-10463 ,
(revoked by 453/82)
Township of Scugog in The Regional
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Township of Tay in the County of Sinooe,
lots 13 and 14,
Plan Nunber 51R-1278
Township of Georgina in The Regional
Municipality of York, Lot 11,
Concession III,
Plan Number 86766B
City of Mississauga in The Regional
Municipality of Peel, Lot 162,
Plan Nunber 774
City of Mississauga in The Regional
Municipality of Peel, Lot 5,
Concession I,
Plan Number 43R-9820
Town of Wasaga Beach, County of Siinooe,
Lot 6, Concession XVI,
Plan Nuniber RD469
Township of Smith in the County of
Peterborough, Lot 27, Concession XIV,
Plan Niirtoer 45R-4201
Town of Parry Sound, Territorial District
of Pcurry Sound, Lots 114 and 115 on
Westside of Highview Street,
Plan Ntntier 135
Township of Mariposa,
County of Victoria, Lot 40,
Plan Nunber 553
Township of Southwold,
County of Elgin, Lot 45,
'Plan Nimber D-911
Township of Mariposa, County of
Victoria, Part 19 on Reference Plan,
Lot 40, Plan Nimber 553
(revoked by 435/82)
Township of Essa in the County of
Siitcoe, Lot 19 in Concession IV,
Plan Nimber 478
Town of Wasaga Beach, formerly in the
Township of Sunnidale, in the County of














894 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O. Date of
1980 O.Reg. Gazette
Township of Adelaide, County of '^ *'*''
Middlesex, Concession III, Lot 19,
Plan Number 295
Township of Adelaide, County of
Middlesex, Concession III, Lot 20,
Plan Number 295.
Township of Normandy, County of
Grey, Lot 30, Concession XIII
Township of Mariposa, County of
Victoria, Part 19 on Reference Plan,
Lot 40, Plan Number 553,
(revoking Reg.
)
Township of Beaucage in the Territorial
District of Nipissing, Lot 12, Concession I,
Plan Number P-2259
Township of Lindsay, County of Bruce,
Lot 15, Concession VIII,
Plan Number R-174
Township of Tay, County of Simcoe,
Lot 83, Concession I,
Plan Number 51R-10463
Township of Leamington, County of
Essex, Lot 10 , Plan Number 198




Township of Londcxi, County of
Middlesex, Concession XI
Township of Matchedash, County of
Simcoe, Lot 20, Concession VIII
Village of Elora, County of Wellington,
Wellingtcm South (No.61) as Number 181,
Plan Number WGR-14
Township of Himsworth South,
District of Parry Sound, Lot 11,
Concession XVII, Number PSR,
Plan 290
Township of Cardiff, Provisional








TABIZ Cf REGULATIONS 895
R.R.O. Date of
1980 O.Reg. Gazette
Tcfwn of Halton Hills, The Regional
Municipality of Halton (formerly the
Town of Acton in the County of Halton)
Lot 4Q, Plan Number 772
Township of Vtest Lincoln, The Regional
Municipality of Niagara (Formerly in the
Township of Gainsborough, County of Lincoln)
Lot 19, Concession IV
Township of Cardiff, Provisional County
of Haliburton, Lot 24,
Concession VI
Tcwnship of Innisfil, County of
Simcoe, Lot 30, Concession XIII,
Plan Number 660
Tcwnship of Adjala in the County
of Simcoe, Plan Number RD-622
Township of Innisfil in the County
of Simcoe, Lot 26, Concession XI
Township of Bayham in the County
of Elgin
Township of Essa in the County
of Simcoe, Lot 19, Concession IV
Township of Tudhope in the
Territorial District of Timiskaming,
Lot 11, Concession 1, Plan Number
54R-1327
Township of Essa in the County
of Simcoe, Lot 19, Concession IV,
Plan Number 51R-11213
Township of Lindsay in the County
of Bruce, Lot 15, Concession VIII,
Plan Nunt»er R-174
Township of Cramahe in the
County of Northumberland, Lots
14 , 15 and 16 in Concession IV
Township of Brant in the County




A .M R.R.O. Date of
1980 O.Reg. Gazette
(An asterisk (*) denotes that the Regulation has
been amended prior to January 1, 1981 but
the amendments are not shown.)
{- for amendments to the end of 1980
- see Table of Regulations published in
The Ontario Gazette dated March 14, 1981 or




^'•j Township of Brantford (revoking Reg.)...
County of Bruce,
Township of Brant (revoking Reg.
)
Township of Carrick
< '' • Township of Huron (revoking Reg.)
Town of Kincardine (revoking Reg.)
County of Elgin,
Township of Bayham (*284/74)
' ' amended
(revoked by 799/82)
•' Township of Bayham (revoking Reg.)
Township of Malahide (revoking Reg. ) . . .
.
County of Essex,
Township of Colchester South
(revoking Reg.
)
Township of Mersea (revoking Reg.
)
Township of Tilbury North
County of Frontenac,


























TABI£ OF REXJJIATIONS 897
R.R.O. Date of
1980 O.Reg. Gazette
Township of Thurlow ,
County of Huron,
Tcwnship of East Wawanosh
(revoking Reg.) ,
Township of Hay (revoking Reg.)
Township of Morris (revoking Reg.)...,






Township of Camden (revoking Reg.)...





Township of Qiatham (revoking Reg.)..
Township of Heirwich
Township of Raleigh (revoking Reg.)..
Township of Rcdeigh
County of Lambton,




Township of Drurmond (revoking Reg.).
County of Leeds and Grenville,
Township of Front of Leeds and
Lansdowne (revoking Reg.
)
Township of Oxford (en Rideau)
amended
Township of South EHmsley






























Township of Murray (revoking Reg.)
County of Ontario (now The Regional
Municipality of Durham)
,














Township of Elma (revoking Reg.
)
Township of Wallace (revoking Reg.)
County of Peterborough,
Township of North Monaghan
Township of Smith
Township of Smith
County of Prescott and Russell,
Township of West Hawkesbury
County of Prince Edward,
Township of North Marysburgh
(revoking Reg.)
Township of Sophiasburgh (revoking Reg.)
County of Renfrew,
Township of Admaston
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R.R.O. Date of
1980 O.Reg. Gazette
Tcwnship of Rolph, Buchanan, Wylie
and McKay
Township of Stafford (revoking Reg.)
County of Simcoe,
Township of Essa ,
Township of Innisfil ,
amended ,





























Township of Nottawasaga ,
Township of Tay (revoking Reg.
)

































































; amended 492/81 Aug. 8/81
amended 519/81 Aug. 22/81
amended 374/82 June 19/82
amended 375/82 June 19/82
amended 765/82 Dec. 4/82
County of Victoria,
Township of Ops (revoking Reg.) 715/81 Nov. 7/81
District of Algcina,
geographic townships of Cobden,
Striker, Scarfe and Mack 409/82 June 26/82
geographic townships of Lewis,
Long, Shedden,Spragge and Striker *662 of R.R.O.
,
1970
amended 370/82 June 12/82
amended 409/82 June 26/82
geographic Township of West 182/81 Apr . 11/81
amended 308/81 May 30/81
Sault Ste. Marie North Planning Area... 279/80
amended 161/81 Apr. 4/81
amended. 281/81 May 23/81
amended 380/81 June 20/81
amended 497/81 Aug. 15/81
amended 716/81 Nov. 7/81
amended 863/81 Jan. 16/82
amended 2/82 Jan. 23/82
amended 63/82 Feb. 20/82
amended 159/82 Apr. 3/82
amended 266/82 May 8/82
amended 333/82 June 5/82
amended 514/82 Aug. 14/82
amended 583/82 Sept. 11/82
District of Cochrane,
Town of Kapuskasing *669 of R.R.O.
,
1970
Town of Kapuskasing 172/75
Township of Glackmeyer *271/74
geographic townships of Casgrain,
Hanlan, Kendall, Lowther and Way *493/78
amended 63/81 Feb. 28/81
amended 486/82 July 31/82
geographic townships of O'Brien,
Owen and Teetzel 423/78
Sunday Lake Area and Lower Detour
Lake Area 280/81 May 23/81




geographic Township of Baird
geographic Township of Baird
geographic to*(«nships of Brownridge,
Ewart, Glass, Kirkup and Pelican
geographic Township of Porgie
geographic Township of Pellatt
geographic Township of Pettypiece
geographic Township of Van Home
geographic Township of Wainwright
geographic Township of Wainwright
territorial District of Kenora
(Part of Sunnier Resort Location
L.K. 324 - Parcel 15400 - District of
Kenora Freehold)
Territorial District of Kenora
District of Manitoulin,
geographic townships of Campbell,







geographic townships of Cairpbell,







geographic townships of Ask in,
Gladman, Joan and Macpherson
geographic Township of Phyllis
























666 of R.R.O., 1970





part of the District




































District of Parry Sound,
geographic Township of Croft
geographic Township of Croft
geographic Township of East Mills.
geographic Township of Ferguson. .
.
amended
geographic Township of Ferguson
(Plan M-478)
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R.R.O. Date of
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District of Rainy River,





Registered Plan No. SM-293 (south of
the geographic Township of Trottier).
Township of Alberton
District of Sudbury,
geographic Townships of Elno and
Strathearn
geographic Township of Ivanhoe
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District of Thunder Bay, i->^M
geographic townships of Ashnore, . .
Errington, Fulford and McQuesten






geographic Township of Lyon
geographic townships of Pearson
and Scoble
geographic Township of Upsala





Town of Charlton, the Township of
Chamberlain and the geografiiic
townships of Boston, Dack, Evanturel,




























geographic Township of Haultain.
*671 of R.R.O.
,








Township of Uxbridge (formerly the
Township of Scott in the County of
Ontario)
Town of Whitby
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
townships of Delhi and Norfolk
(formerly in the Township of Middleton)
Regional Municipality of Niagara, Township
of West Lincoln (revoking Reg.
)
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton.
Township of Cumberland
amended
Township of West Carleton (formerly
in the Township of Fitzroy)
Township of West Carletai (formerly
in the Township of Fitzroy)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
City of Cambridge (formerly in the
Township of North Dumfries)


















Town of Markham (revoking Reg.)























































- Oxisent Applications 786
amended 467/81 July 25/81
amended 28/82 Feb. 13/82
amended 439/82 July 10/82
- Minor Variance Applications 787
amended 466/81 July 25/81
amended 554/82 Aug. 28/82
Subdivision Control,
County of Hastings - Plan No. 38... 673 of R.R.O. , 1970
District of Algeria - Plan M-51 216/72
District of Algomna - Plan R-812 357/80
District of Cochrane - Plan M-13... 402/72
t District of Kenora - Plans M-133 .
and M-134 308/79
amended 494/82 Aug. 7/82
District of Manitoulin - Plans 46
and 49 vv,..i 711/81 Nov. 7/81
District of Nipissing - Plans M-66,
M-251 and ^4-269 668 of R.R.O., 1970
District of Thunder Bay - Plans 431
and 619 362/75
District of Thunder Bay - Plan M-56.. 343/79
District of Thunder Bay - Plan M-103.. 221/80
Withdrawal of Delegation of Authority
of Minister under Section 53 of the
Planning Act ,! . , 785/82 Dec. 18/82
Withdrawal of Delegation of Authority
of Minister under Section 53 of the
Planning Act ..'.'... 789/82 Dec. 18/82





amended 336/81 June 6/81
amended 816/82 Jan. 1/83
General - Discipline 791





Municipal Police Forces 792
Responsibility of Policing 793
amended
POWER CCMK^ATION ACT




Pension and Insurance Plan 796
amended
Water Heaters 797





PRIVAIE INVESTIGATORS AND SECURITY GUAKDS ACT
General 800





Designation of Specialists 803
General 804
Practice and Procedure for Hearings 805
PROVINCIAL OOURT (CIVIL DIVISION) PROJECT ACT
(now Provincial Court (Civil Division) Act
- see S.O. 1982, c. 58, s. 1)

















Observation and Detention Homes 807





Rules of Practice and Procedure
of the Provincial Offences Courts 809
amended
Rules of the Provincial Court
(Family Division) 810
amended
Salaries and Benefits of Provincial
Judges 811
amended
amended . , .
amended
Stenographic Reporters 812
PROVINCIAL LAND TAX ACT
Exenption 813
General 814
PROVINCIAL OFFENCES ACT , C t-v
Costs 815
amended
Extensions of Prescribed Times 816









Rules of Practice and Procedure on i^)peals
in the Court of ;^^?eal under the Provincial
Offences Act 818
Rules of Practice and Procedure on Appeals
in the County and District Courts and the
Provincial Court (Criminal Division) under




















Rules of Practice and Procedure on Appeals
in the Provincial Court (Criminal Division)
under Section 118 of the Act 820
PROVINCIAL PARKS PCT










Guides in Quetico Provincial Park 823







PUBLIC OCMffiRCIAL VEHICI£S ACT
Carrying Goods in Bond 827
Conditions of Carriage -
Freight Forwarders 828
General Freight Carriers 829
Livestock Ccurriers 830
Used Household Goods Ccurriers 831
Extending Validity of Public
Ccmnercial Vehicle Licences
(expired)























PUBLIC HEALTH ACT -
ApplicaticHi of Schedule B to the . .
Public Health Act to Unorganized
Townships 833
Cairps in Unorganized Territory 834
Capital Grants for Connunity Health
Facilities 835
Comnunicable Diseases 836
Ccrinunity Health Services 837
amended
amended
Designation of Comnunicable Diseases.... 838
Designation of Human Ailments 839
Food Premises 840
Grants to Boards of Health 841
amended
Health Units - Areas that may be
Included in Health Units 842































Plumbing in Unorganized Territory 848
Public Swimming Pools 849
amended
amended
Qualifications of Medical Officers
of Health, Public Health Inspectors
and Public Health Nurses 850
Recreational Camps 851
Sanitary Code for Unorganized Territory. 852
Slaughterhouses and Meat Processing
Plants 853
amended
Specimen Collection Centres 854
X-Ray Safety 855
PUBLIC HOSPITALS ACT
Capital Grants for the Amalgamation of
Hospital Services 856
Capital Grants for Ambulance Facilities. 857
Capital Grants for Capital Expenditures
that will Produce Savings in
Operating Costs 858
Capital Grants for Hospital Construction
and Renovation 859
Capital Grants for Local Rehabilitaticxi
and Crippled Children' s Centres 860
Capital Greints for Regicxial Rehabilitation
Hospitals 861
Capital Grants for Teaching Hospitals... 862
Classification of Hospitals 863















Special Grant - i v r-T ;>
Hawkesbury and District General
Hospital
Public Hospitals in Ontario
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS INSPECTION ACT
Fees and Allowances to Panel Members 866
PUBLIC LANDS ACT
Land Use Permits 867
Restricted Areas -
District of Algoma 868
District of Kenora 869
District of Kenora 870
District of Kenora, Patricia Portion... 871
Districts of Manitoulin and Sudbury.... 872
(revoked by 844/81)
Districts of Manitoulin and Sudbury
(revoking Reg.
)
District of Nipissing 873
Distr ict of Nipissing 874
District of Parry Sound 875
District of Rainy River 876
District of Sudbury - Townships of
Kapland and Wakami 877
District of Thunder Bay - Townships
of Blackwell, Conacher, Forbes, Goldie,
Hagey, Haines, Laurie and the
Dawson Road Lots 878
Sale and Lease of Public Lands 879
PUBLIC LIBRARIES ACT
Grants for Public Libraries 880
(revoked by 160/81)



















PUBLIC SERVICE SUPERA»)UATION ACT
Designations under Section 31 of the Act 882
Designations - General 883
PUBLIC TRANSPC«TA.TION AND HIGHWAY IMPRDVEMEMT ACT
Intersections in Unorganized Territory 884
Permits 885





























RACE TRACKS TAX ACT




RADIOiOGICAL TECHNICIANS ACT , ;- tt
General 890
amended




RECIPROCAL ENP0RCE>1ENr OF JUDGMENTS ACT
^^licaticn of Act 892
RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT OF MAINTENANCE (»EERS ACT
Reciprocating States 893
amended
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF DURHAM ACT
Order of the Minister-Transitional
Mill Rates
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF SUDBURY ACT
Order of the Minister-Rates of Taxation
Order of the Minister-Transitional
Mill Rates











































Fees and Forms 901
amended
Regicxis 902
RETAIL SALES TAX ACT
Definitions























































Rebate for Eligible 1981 Motor Vehicles
Tax Rebate for New Light Trucks or Vans
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 1010/80

































































RIDING HORSE ESTABLISHMENTS ACT
General. 905





ST. CIAIR PARKWAY a>MISSION ACT
General
amended
ST. lAWRENCE PARKS OCMHSSION ACT
Controlled Access Highways















SHEEP AND WOOL MARKETING ACT, 1981
Licence Fees








































SMALL CLAIMS CXXJRTS ACT
Courts 916
Rules of Procedure 917
amended 540/82 Aug. 21/82
Small Claims Courts Judges 918
amended 112/81 Mar. 14/81
amended 425/81 July 11/81
amended 178/82 Apr. 10/82
amended 575/82 Sept. 11/82
Tariff of Fees 919
amended 731/81 Nov. 21/81




General 43/82 Feb. 13/82
amended 250/82 May 1/82
(these Regs, amend Reg. 804 of
R.R.O. 1970 - See Schedule • •
to R.R.O.1980) -
SUPERAMWATION ADJIBTMENT BENEFITS ACT
Designation and Review Ccninittee -
Caucus Employees Retirement Plan 921
Public Service Superannuation
Fund 922
Retirement Pension Plan of Ryerson '-^'^' -
Polytechnical Institute 923
Teachers ' Superannuation Fund 924
SURROGATE COURTS ACT
Rules of Practice - Surrogate Court 925
amended 845/82 Jan. 8/83
SURVEYORS ACT • • •
General 926






Monuments 221/81 Apr. 25/81
amencJed 566/81 Sept. 12/81
amended 767/82 Dec. 11/82
Survey Methods 928
Ttie Ontario Co-ordinate Systans 929 -










TECHNOLOGY CENTRES ACT, 1982
Ontario Centre for Advanced Manufacturing
Ontario Centre for Autcinotive Parts Technology.
Ontario Centre for Farm Machinery
and Food Processing Technology
Ontario Centre for Microelectronics















Taxable Prices and Tax Payable on
































































UNIFIED FAMILY OXJRT ACT
Rules of Practice and Procedure 939
amended
UPHOLSTERED AND STUFFED ARTICIZS ACT
General ^ 940
653/82 Oct. 16/82






















(new Workers' Cc»npensation Act




amended 409/81 July 4/81
amended 813/82 Jan. 1/83
